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The Paraclete: A Manual of Instruction and Devotion to the Holy Ghost  is an accessible explanation

of the Churchs rich tradition of teachings on the Holy Ghost.  Originally published in 1899 and

faithfully re-typeset by TAN Books for everyday use. This treatise on the grand and timeless role of

the third Person of the Trinity is sure to increase your love for Him and dispel any confusion about

who He is and how to exercise devotion to Him.  Read about how He prepared the world for the

coming of the Redeemer, how He prepared Mary to be the bearer of Christ, how He maintains and

extends the existence of the Church, how He works in the individual\'s soul to make it reflect Jesus,

how all that is good and noble in us is inspired by Him, and how we can do nothing good without His

help. Then learn how to give constant thanks and praise to this Consoler by meditating with the

prayers provided. Includes a beautiful description of the Sacrament of Confirmation, and devotions

for every occasion.  Features Include:  Prayers to the Holy Ghost before daily tasks Daily Act of

Consecration to the Holy Ghost Divine Praises in honor of the Holy Ghost Canticle and Litany of the

Holy Ghost Chaplet of the Holy Ghost Devout exercises for every day of the week Extraordinary

Form of the Mass for Pentecost Sunday Novena in honor of the God the Holy Ghost, and much

more! Beautifully hardbound in deep red leather-like material, perfect for daily devotions, with gold

embossed cover.
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Who says that beautiful prayerbooks are a thing of the past? A fine example of one such books is

this one "The Paraclete: A Manual of Instruction and Devotion".Beautifully hardbound with gold



letter embossing....and that's just the cover! What's inside is even better!This book was penned by a

Capuchin priest, Fr. Marianus Friege in circa 1899, with an imprimatur by the then Archbishop of

New York, Michael Agustine (15th August 1899).The contents of this devotional is divided into 3

parts.The book is quite extensive in its contents and the author has taken great pains that the

faithful soul may have a deep understanding of who the Holy Ghost is,His role, His Mission and His

activity in our souls, lives and in the life of the Church.Also it instructs the individual on the meaning

of devotion to the Holy Ghost and the means of cultivating a more fervent devotion.Hence the first

part of this book is essentially, and for most part, a Catechism of the Holy Spirit.The second part is

given to Daily Acts, the role of the Holy Ghost in the Sacraments of the Church (Mass, Confession)

and instruction and devotions for Holy Communion.The Third part, is by far the most extensive, with

a fantastic treasury of prayers to the Holy Ghost, an explanation of the gifts of the Holy Ghost and

their fruit. Of particular note are the following: a novena, The Divine office of the Holy

Ghost,Tridentine Mass of the Holy Ghost for Pentecost Sunday and a Devout Exercise of

Reparation to the Holy Ghost. A section on the Sacrament of Confirmation is included.This prayer

book is worth every penny and is for EVERYONE. It is a wonderful companion to those faithful who

desire to grow in devotion, faith and love to the Third Person of the Holy Trinity. Its instructions are

of great worth to young people entering the Sacrament of Confirmation.Adherents of the Tridentine

Mass will find this book an absolute delight.The publisher has taken great pains to faithfully reprint

this work from the original and has done an outstanding job with a great typeface. The language is

especially reverent and inspiring.A wonderful and most welcome spiritual treasure from TAN books.

This is a wonderful prayer book and manual of instruction on devotion to the Holy Spirit (Holy

Ghost). I spent a long time comparing it with others and this was the one I chose after much

research, and I don't regret it. It contains a substantial section of teachings on the Holy Ghost,

numerous prayers and novenas for daily use including morning and evening prayers,

preparation/thanksgiving for Holy communion, etc, and special sections such as the Little Office of

the Holy Ghost (and a separate Little Office for Pentecost), meditations on the Gifts of the Holy

Ghost, the Chaplet of the Holy Ghost, and much more. I carry this with me everywhere I go to read

and pray in my free moments. Beautiful binding and high quality paper.

I have read a lot of recent books on Holy Spirit. But this classic book is different. It helped me not

only to increase my knowledge of Holy Spirit but also tremendously improved my devotion to Holy

Spirit. He is our Helper, Advocate, Counsellor, Guide, Protector, Comforter and Sanctifier. Without



Holy Spirit we cannot be a real Christian. So highly recommend to all Christians.

Beautifully bound, the true treasure lies within.The beautiful Christian teachings on the Holy Spirit

are preserved, and the reset typesetting helps the prayers and devotions stand out. I constantly

carry "The Paraclete" along with my kit bag of prayer books, to read in my spare time or to be used

for more solemn purposes, as the day allows/demands.Recommend this book for any Catholic

(regardless of where they are in their journey of faith).

An amazing book that will increase your spiritual life. Devotion to God the Holy Ghost honors the

Triune God, the Sacred Heart of Jesus, and the Blessed Virgin Mary. I highly recommend this book!

Every Catholic should have this treasure in their library.

This is an amazing publication, written some time ago, but astonishingly up to date. I couldn't put it

down. A totally edifying Manual.
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